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a writer intellectually and temperamentally 
fitted to deal sympathetically with him. In 
his own words, somewhat differently applied, 
Mr. Dell's book traces the "development of 
a raw cub of genius, an ethereal poet, 
afraid of real life, into the fearless and ro
bust t ranscriber of the tragi-comio welter 
which is contemporary America," I t is 
Q.Uite safe to predict, a,s the writer does, 
tha t his future l i terary life will bring sur
prises. The man known twenty years ag'o 
as the author of "The Jungle," which, as 
he said, was aimed at the American pub
lic's heart and hit in the stomach, is to-day 
no less prominent as the author of "Oil!" 
locked in combat a I'otUrance with the 
censors of Boston. I t might be worth 
noting here, in connection with Mr. Dell's 
quotation of the often-repeated statement 
that Georg Brandes once said, "I find 
three present-day novelists worth reading 
—Ifrank Norris, Jack London, and Upton 
Sinclair," t ha t Ha r ry Hansen, who put the 
question which elicited the answer, has re
cently pointed out tha t Brandes had great 
difficulty In dredging these names from his 
memory after first s tat ing tha t he read no 
American au thors a t all. 

Sport 
SXEEAMCKAFT. An Angling Manual. By George 

Parker Holden, M.D. D. Appleton & Co., 
New York. $3. 

Dr. Holden has put together a complete 
guide for anglers, including practical in
structions for the making of artificial flies. 
F ishermen will find the book invaluable. 

Travel 
THE MAIN STEM. By William Edge. The Van

guard Press, New York. 50c. 
The chronicle of a proletariat pilgrimage 

and what came of it—really a Tramp's 
Odyssey. Mr. Edge seems to have enjoyed 
a bath and the clean sheets amid which he 
ended his experiment. 

XOUKING BNGl,AND. By Sidney R. Jones. 
Charles Scrlbner's Sons, New York. $2.25. 

A preliminary run through these pages 
gave reason for happy anticipation, for 
they are generously interlarded with pic
tures of Merrie England—spots which have 
dreamed through the years since Queen 
Bess with names tha t br ing back the 
charm of Housman. But it is a delusion, 
for the letterpress falls short of the prom
ise and reads Uke a Blue Book Guide. 

Mr. Jones covers out-of-the-way Eng
land in twenty short tours. Tha t he should 
have adopted such a stilted and disjointed 
manner is to be regretted. I t would have 
been better to give- the space of these 
mechanical resumes to a more sympathetic 
outline of a single trip. 

But, for all that, it is a commendable 
th ing he has undertaken. W h a t can they 
know of England who plan their tours 
from railroad maps? Mr. Jones makes no 
mention of a train, and yet he covers more 
of the real th ing than any guide we have 
examined. 

Philosophy 
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PEKSONAUTY. By 

p. F. Valentine. D. Appleton & Co., New 
York. $2.50. 

Despite all the psychological prying, the 
mind of man remains as mysterious as 
ever. Dr. A^alentine, who hails from Cali
fornia, strives bravely to account for the 
working of the human mentality. He does 
not, however, discover the key. 

Sociology 
HAKMONY BETWEEN L.4B0TJK AND CAPITAL. 

By Oscar Newtang. G. P. Putnam's Sons, 
New York. $2. 

The No Man's Land between capital and 
labor being what it is causes Mr. New-
fang's ideas to refresh us exceedingly, for 
here is a conscientious a t tempt to present 
a working scheme. The core of his theory 

is the drawing-account wage—a prelim
inary periodic payment to be fixed by com
petition and supplemented, on the closing 
of the books, by a further sum represent
ing a share of the net after capital has 
been satisfied a t prearranged rates. This 
scheme is calculated to create a mutual-
interest tie between the contracting par
ties, encouraging capital to widen its mar
gin of safety for dividends and labor to aim 
at increasing its final share. 

Some one will say that this is old stuff— 
but what of tha t? Mr. Newfang may only 
be using a new terminology, but how much 
of the strife in the world is about nothing 
more than definitions? 

History 
THE FOUNDATIONS OF MODERN CIVILIZA

TION. By H. C. Thomas and W. A. Hamm. 
The Vanguard Press, New York. 50c. 

The authors have put into compact form 
the basic facts in the growth of civilization 
v/ith the design of supplying the A B C of 
history down to the close of the eighteenth 
century. They have done their work well. 
The point of view is designed to fit the 
common man. 

Books for Children 
THE SOMERSAULTING RABBIT. By Marion 

BuUard. E. P. Button & Co., New York. $2. 
This is a slight tale, "for the picture-

book age from five to eight," about what 
happens when rabbits (who by all the laws 
and prophets are daytime animals) insist 
upon cavorting at night. I t s message is 
tha t rabbits have a great deal to learn, but 
"an Owl knows." Decorative drawings by 
the author make amusing full-page illus
t rat ions tha t are the best pa r t of the book. 
I t s jacket has such a charming design 
that— 

We lay it gently on our lap 
And dust Its little jacket. 

Miscellaneous 
KNOCKING AROUND. By* Prank H. Shaw. 

Dodd, Mead & Co., New York. $3. 
Mr. Shaw has had his success as an au

thor in England. He writes an entertain
ing tale of adventure, beginning with an 
apprenticeship on a sailing ship, with all 
of i ts a t tendant discomforts, whence he 
went on to the better conditions aboard 
steam vessels. Story-writing took Mr. 
Shaw away from the sea, and he lived by 
his pen until the outbreak of tha war. 
Then he went into active service as a ter
ritorial, handling first the forwarding of 
men and stores to France. Next he went 
to the Ypres front, took a tu rn in air ser
vice, and wound up hunt ing German sub
marines in the Mediterranean. Thrilling 
indeed is this par t of his tale. But above 
interest in his exploits the reader will be 
moved by his accounts of ofiicial incompe
tence, the needless waste of life, and sharp 
side-lights on the horrors of war. I t is 
gratifying to learn tha t he found Ameri
cans more competent than his own coun
t rymen in mat te r s of management. 

Books Received 
THE HOUSE OF HAPPINESS, AND OTHER 

STORIES. By Ethel M. Dell. G. P. Put
nam's Sons, New York. $2. 

GARDEN OF FLAMES. By B. S. Stevens. The 
Frederick A. Stokes Company, New York. $2. 

THE LIVING CONSTITUTION. By Howard Lee 
McBain. The Workers Education Bureau 
Press, New York. 

THE BEST CONTINENTAL SHORT STORIES 
OF 1925-86. Edited by Richard Baton. Dodd, 
Mead & Co., New York. ,$2.50. 

BALANCING THE FARM OUTPUT. By W. J. 
Spillman. The Orange Judil Publishing Com
pany, New York. $1.25. 

PEREGRINATION. By E. 3. Buchanan. Lau
rence Gomme, Inc., New York. 

THE YOUNG STAGERS. By Perolval Christo
pher Wren. The Frederick A. Stokes Com
pany, New York. $1.75. 

The Outlook for 

"Twenty Questions 
on General Information 

Answered in this issue ot 
The Outlook 

1. Where is the leper colony in the Philip
pines? (P. 523.) 

2. W h a t Chinese general has just retired? 
(P. 526.) 

3. W h a t faction did he command? (P. 
526.) 

4. Whose biography did Boswell wri te? 
(P. 533.) 

5. In wha t century did Daniel Defoe 
write? (P. 543.) 

6. W h a t is his best-known book? (P. 
54.S.) 

7. W h a t is a preferred stock? (P. 551.) 
8. State within 100,000 the number of im

migrants who were admitted into the 
United States this last year. (P. 527.) 

9. W h a t motor organization is now rival
ing the Ford company? (P. 529.) 

10. For how many years has the Wight-
man Cup Tournament been played? (P. 
529.) 

11. The teams of what two nations en
gage in this tournament? (P. 529.) 

12. F rom what city did the Dole fliers 
s t a r t ? (P. 535.) 

13. When was Elbert H. Gary born? (P. 
531.) 

14. At what German Court did Voltaire 
live? (P. 534.) 

15. Who was the second President of the 
United States? (P. 534.) 

16. W h a t were the names of the two Ger
man airplanes which recently at tempted a 
t ransat lant ic flight? (P. 524.) 

17. W h a t is Eamonn de Valera's party 
called? (P. 532.) 

IS. Whose pen name is "AB"? (P. 533.7 
19. W h a t international conference is held 

at Williamstown. Massachusetts, each sum
mer? (P. 524.) 

20. When was the murder committed for 
which Sacco and Vanzetti are awaiting 
execution? (P. 530.) 

Contributors' Gallery 

A s will be seen from a reference to the 
cover of this week's Outlook, "Who's 

Who" gives ample proof of Ellsworth 
Hunt ington 's right to speak authoritatively, 
showing as it does his wide scientific ex
perience and extended research work. His 
co-author, Leon F . Whitney, is a graduate 
of the Amherst Agricultural College and 
Executive Secretary of the American 
Eugenics Society. He does not confine his 
interest in eugenics solely to the bettering 
of the human race, but he also makes a 
specialty of dog breeding. 

K K. KAWAKAMI is a Japanese author 
• and journalist who has lived in th is 

country for several years. He is the 
Washington representative of Japanese 
newspapers, and is also the correspondent 
for papers in Tokyo. He recently returned 
from the. Geneva Conference. 

ARTHUR M. BAUM presents in this issue 
the third and last of his series on our 

National Forests. As we have reported in 
previous issues, he is an Eas te rner by birth 
who has spent fourteen years in the Forest 
Service in various Forests of the West, 
progressing from guard to Forest super
visor. 
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The Outlook Classified Department 
Tours and Travel 

Meet Him! 
Distinctive Journeys 

N e a r B a s t - S a i l i n g September 20. 92 days, 
Constantinople, Cairo, Jerusalem, Angola, 
Khar tum, and off tlie beaten track places of 
interest . 
R o u n d t h e W o r l d — S a i l i n g October 15. 
173 days, timed for events and season—Chrys
anthemum Season in Japan—Easter in Pales
tine, etc. Contacts with leaders of various 
nations. 
S o n t U A m e r i c a n Tour—Sai l ing January 
19, including Inoa Euins. 
E u r o p e —Independent itineraries and 
steamship bookings to all par ts of t he world. 
N o r t h A f r i c a n T o u r - S a i l i n g January . 
Leader resident of country. 

Write for details, rates, etc. to 

WORLD ACQUAINTANCE TOURS 
5 1 W e s t 4 9 t h S t . . N e w Y o r k C i t y 

TH E b e a u t y , f a s c i n a t i o n , a n d m y s 
t e r y of t h e O r i e n t l u r e s v i s i t o r s 

f r o m a l l o v e r t h e w o r l d t o 

JAPAN 
The quaintest and most interesting of all 
countries. Come while the old age customs 
prevail. Write, mentioning " Outlook," to 

JAPAN HOTEL ASSOCIATION 
Care Traffic Dept. 

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
T O K Y O 

for full information 
Rales for a single room willioul batli and willi 3 meals, 
$5-6 ill cilies anJ popular resorls, $4-5 in llic counlry 

Hotels and Resorts 

EUROPE • 1927 
National Hairdressers' Tour 

LONDON — BERLIN — VIENNA - ROME 
( S e p t e m b e r 3 - » 8 0 0 

Sails-J O c t o b e r 4 - S 4 1 0 
( O c t o b e r 4 - S 3 0 0 

S T R A T F O R D T O IT R S 
4 5 3 F i f t l l Ave . , N e w Y o r k 

TEMPLE TOURS GO 
To Enrone, Egypt, Palestine, Around 
the Woi'l'd. Comfortable travel, mod
erate prices, abundant siglitseeing, fine 
leadership. 

Wkere do you want to go f 
What type of tour do you ivish ? 

TEMPLE TOURS 
447-A Park Snaare BIdg.. Bosion. Mass. 

MAJOR W. T. BLAKE, LTD. 
Great Britain and Continental automobile 

service. Cars to drive yourself, inclusive 
tours, and hire of car with chauffeur only. 
Steamsliip accommodations. For booklets and 
details write to 578 Madison Ave., New York. 

A Mart of the Unusual 
I f • T J Direct from makers. 
H a r r i s 1 w e e d Ideal sporting ma-l i u i 1 l o * »f v v u ^^^.^1 ^ ^ j \exi^x,ii cut. 

Samples free. Newall, 127 Stornoway, Scotland 

Rooms to Rent 
Q?J C^ P a r k B l o c k . ' F o r r e n t , K o o m 
OOa 01 . a n d B a t h , in refined Chris
t ian home, private family. Breakfast served. 
References exchanged. 8,557, Outlook. 

^par tmen^ 
To R E N T , unusually charming 5-room 

apartment, remodeled private houise. 
modern conveniences. References required. 
Adults . 121 Maple Ave., Flushing, N. Y 

British Columbia 

Big Game in British Columbia 
Our outfitting point on Quesnel Lake, one 

day 's motor travel from Aahcrof t, on main line 
of railway. Moose, caribou, grizzly and black 
bear, goats, etc . Fhtest of fishing, climate 
and scenery in virgin country. We outfit 
completely from rai lway; good guides and 
iirst-class equipment. Season September and 
October. Inquiries or reservations by wire. 
Best of references. 
£ . S. Knight. Quesnel Dam. B. C , P . 0 . Ashcroft. 

Connecticut 

T h e W a y s i d e Inn 
New Milford. Conn. At foot of Berkshlres 

Ideal for long s tay or week-end. JJright, airy 
rooms; all modern improvements. Scenic 
beauty, health, good living. 80 miles from 
New York. 31i 'S. J . E« C a s t l e , P r o p . 

District of Columbia 

GRACE DODGE 
HOTEL 

<WASHINGTON/aCi 

Near the Capitol and the 
Union Station 

Open to men and women. 

Main e 

THE HOMESTEAD 
B a i l e y I s l a n d , M a i n e 

Twenty-fifth season, June 15 to Sept. 15. 
Large wooded estate on seacoast. Booklet 

The Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine 
Quiet summer home for delicate, nervous or 
tired persons needing rest. Wliite Mountain 
view. Pine groves and gardens. Booklet. 

YORK CAMPS 
L O O N L A K E . R A N G E L E Y , M A I N E 

Individual cabins, open fires, bathrooms, 
hot and cold water, central dining-room. 
Boating, canoeing, bathing, mountain climb
ing, and tennis. Automobile road and garage. 
Golf near by. booklet on Request. 
A d d r e s s . J , L E W I S Y O K K , P r o p . 

Massachusetts 

Hotels LENOX and 
BRUNSWICKBi 
Wiite to The Outlook Travel Bureau 

for rates, bookmgs, and details. 

MARBLEHEAD, MASS. 
The Leslie 

A Quiet, cozy little house by the sea. Now 
opea. Private baths. Booklet. 23d season. 

New York City 

129-135 W. 48th St . N.Y. 
SOOKS WITH B A T H Bvening Dinoeir and 
S i n g l e - » $3-'&4—S& Sunday noon , $].00 
Double*^ $5"$6-S 7 LancKeon , . .60 

Special £lu6 Plate Service in Grill Room 
For comfort.^ for convenience t o all parts of 
tho metropolis, for its famous dining: 'service 

cometoHoteiBristol.You'I] f ee l ' ' a t home . " 

Hnt«il Tn#1eAn ^'^ W a s I n n a : t o i i S q . , 
Ote i J U a S O n N e w Y o r k C i t y 

llesidentiiil liotel of highest type, combining 
the facilities of hotel life vvitli the comforts of 
an ideal home. American plan $4 per day and 
up. European plan JSl..iO per day and up. 

SAMUKL NAYLOK, Manager. 

New York 
Ho t e l I . E N O X , N o r t h S t . , w e s t of Delaware 

A v a , B u f f a l o , N . Y , Superior accommo
dations; famous for good food. W rite direct or 
Outlook's Bureau for rates, details, bookings. 

Fenton House ig'£°'J?ateŝ  
A ititude 1,571 ft. A noted place for health and 
rest. Accommodations for tourists. Write 
for folder and particulars. C . F E N T O N 
P A R K E K . N u m b e r F o u r , N . Y . 

Interbrook Lodge COTTAGES 
K B E N E I V A I i L E Y , N . Y . 

Located on hill in spruces and pines, 500 ft, 
above village on trail to Mt. Marcy. Best 
moderate-priced hotel in mountains. 400-acre 
farm in connection. Certified Jersey herd. 
1,500 ft. elevation. $18 per week and up. Illus
t ra ted booklet ou application. B.Tryon & Son. 

South Carolina 
P;« ,« D:JI,«.n. P n M . n A c t u f t U y S l i d 

m e K l d g e t a m p t h e P l n e s . Ideal 
place for outdoor life in winter. Main house 
and cabins with sleeping-porches. Modern 
improvements. Pure water. Electric lights. 
Excellent table. Rates moderate. Open all 
the year. Write Miss SANB01iN,:Aiken, S. C. 

Vermont 
C h e s t e r . y j J E M A P L E S ^ ^ f * ' 
summer home. Cheerful, large, airy rooms, 
pure water ; bath, hot and cold; broad piazza, 
croquet, fine roads. Terms reasonable. Refer
ences exchanged. T h e M i s s e s S a r ^ e a n t . 

Virginia 
U n A P n P P Q A t t r a c t i v e h o u s e o n 
D U A I \ U £ . 1 \ 0 p l e a s a n t s t r e e t . Ex
cellent table. Reasonable rates. Misses TABB, 
411 West Clifford St., Winchester, Virginia. 

Real Estate 
Connecticut 

Old Abandoned Farmhouse 
on a backwoods road, 50 miles from New 
York City. Framework of old hand-hewn 
beams in good condition and 3 lovely old fire
places. Address Ernest Roscoe,Wilton, Conn. 

Maine 
^ 2 9 0 n I ^ O - A C R E F A R M 
«47Arf9^ v r v r bordering winding river, 
navigable to ocean. Fine view. Cape Cod 
farmhouse; nice barn. Duck or poultry 
farm, or summer home. I l lustrated catalog. 
MAINE LAKES & COAST Co., Portland, Maine. 

Maryland 
F o r " I . ff I n T a l b o t C o . , 

R e n t E d g e m a r ' M a r y l a n d 
One year, beginning September 1, furnished 
home on Peachbiossom River, adjoining 
country club. Owner going abroad. 11 rooms, 
2 baths, sleeping porch, electric light, steam 
heat, 2-car garage. Gardens, fi'uit, cow, 
stables. Very mild winters, cool summer.?. 
Shooting, fishing, bathing, yachting, golf. 
$150 per month. References exchanged. 

WILLIAM DEAFER BKIMCKLOE (Owner) 
Easton, Maryland.-

Five 

Missouri 
$5 Down, $5 Monthly ,cres 
fruit, poultry, fur farm, river front, Ozarks, 
$100. Hunting, fishing, trapping. Homer 
Hubbard, 1973 N. Fifth, Kansas City, Kans. 

New Hampshire 
For Sale, in Southern New Hampshire 
One and half story house and barn, built 1840, 
on village green ; partially furnished ; open 
fireplace, furnace, pump in k i tchen; old-
fashioned flower garden, K acre land, also 40-
acre wood lot ; all for g8,500. 8,539, Outlooit. 

West Virginia 
For Sale, Large Dormitory and Ad
ministration Building Combined 
Modern, in good condition, adapted for boys' 
or girls ' preparatory school. Twenty-acre 
campus. Elevation 2,000 feet. Railroad con
nections and hard-surface roads. The former 
home of Davis and Elkins College. Can be 
bought a t a bargain. Address 
J A M E S E. A L L E N . Pre».. Ellcins. W . V a . 

STATIONERY 

Wisconsin 

F OR S A L E - A T S A C R I F I C E -
Academy building, modernly equipped, 

on campus of 12 acres with fine outlook, in 
central Wisconsin, suitable for school, sani
tar ium, or home. W.M.ELLIS , Ashland,Wis, 

WRITE for free Samples of embossed at 
$2, or printed stationery a t $1.50 per box-
Also business printing a t low prices, Lewis, 
stationer, Troy, N. Y. 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
INSTITUTIONAL executives, social 

workers, secretaries, dietitians, cafeteria 
managers, governesses, companions, mothers ' 
helpers, housekeepers. The Richards IJureau, 
68 Barnes St.. Providence. 

HELP WANTED 
HOTELS N E E D T R A I N E D MEN AND 

WOMEN. Nation-wide demand for high-
salaried men and women. Past experience 
unnecessary. We train you by mail and put 
you in touch with big opportunities. Big pay, 
fine living, pernument, interesting worir, 
Quick advancement. Write for free book, 
" Y O U R BIG OPPOl lTUNIXY." Lewis 
Hotel Training Schools, Suite A J-5842, Wash
ington, D. C. 

HOUSEMOTHER 'for young boys in resi
dential school in New York City, beginning 
September. Opportuni ty for cultured woman 
to render service with salary a secondary 
consideration. Conditions ideal. Applicant 
s tate qualification, including education, in 
first letter. Previous similar experience not 
essential, 7,961, Outlook. 

WANTED — An assistant in household 
duties. Education and refinement more 
necessary than experience. 7,971, Outlook. 

WANTED, by widow living alone, working 
housekeeper. Must be well and able to cook. 
One other iielper kept . Would not object t o 
her having some nursing experience. Am 
seeking woman of refinement between 35 and 
45 years of age, one willing to travel or s tay, 
who desires permanent home and can give 
loyalty and interest, 7,968, Outlook, 

WANTED—Nursery governess to care for 
four children under nine in Cincinnati. Wish 
to fill position by August 15, by refined 
and educated woman. Address Mrs. Frederick 
V. Geier. Bay Head, N. J . 

WORKING housekeeper, Summit, N. J . 
Permanent position. New Englander pre
ferred. Must be good cook. Box 374, Cutch-
ogue, L. I . 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
COLLEGE and universi ty graduate, now in 

ministry, desires change t o business position 
with responsible firm in Eastern States. 7,977, 
Outlook. 

COLLEGE GRADUATE desires position 
as tu to r in South or Southwest. Recommen
dations gladly furnished, 7.980, Outlook. 

COLLEGE woman, commercial teacher or 
home position. References. 7,937, Outlook. 

COMPANION-attendant, by middle-aged 
woman, for refined Protes tant lady. Refer
ences. 7,969, Outlook. 

EDUCATED woman desires position as 
companion to elderly person or shut-in. Prot^ 
extant, forty, wide experience. Best refer
ences. Free to go anywhere after September 
9. 7,973, Outlook. 

GOVERNESS, companion, charge of moth-
erless home, by lady of thirty-five years, with 
college degree. Will travel, 7,978, Outlook. 

LADY desires situation as companion, 
social secretary or hostess. Best references, 
both social and business. 7,981, Outlook. 

LADY of cul ture and refinement would like 
position as companion, social isecretary. chap
eron (resident or otherwise), hotel hostess, 
corridor desk, linen closet. Information. 
Highest credentials. 7,979, Outlook. 

MOTHER'S helper, middle-aged woman, 
assist housekeeping or care children in re
fined Protestant family. References. 7,970, 
Outlook. 

TEACHER piano, violin. Experienced, 
graduate New England Conservatory. 7,982. 
Outlook. 

WANTEDj by refined young woman, pleas
ing personality, some hospital training, posi
tion as companion, care motherless home, 
nursery governess, or any position of t rus t . 
Obtainable Oct. 1. Excelleut reference, 7,975, 
Outlook. 

WANTED, position as housemother or so
cial adviser in school by teacher interested 
in young people. 7,976, Outlook. 

WOMAN of ref lnementand culture, widow, 
desires position as companion-housekeeper 
or care widower's home with children, or 
executive position. Wide experience. 7,985, 
Outlook. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TO young women desiring t raining in the 

care of obstetrical patients a six months ' 
nurses ' aid course is olt'ered by the Lying-in 
Hospital,. 307 Second Ave.. New york . Aids 
are provided with maintenance and given a 
monthly allowance of JSIO. For further par
ticulars address Directress of Nurses. 

CORRESPONDENCE lessons in English. 
Anna Wildman, The Clinton, Philadelphia, 

WANTED, in or near Hartford, Conn., a 
Protestant boarding home of culture, near 
good public school, for sisters, ages 11 and 12. 
7,983, Outlook. 

WANTED, children t o board in country 
home. Good home, moral and religious train
ing. Private teaching if desired. References 
exchanged. Mrs. G. W. Burroughs, West 
Acton, Mass. 
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Hotel and Resort Infonnation 
may be richly gleaned from 

The Outlook s Classified Section 

EUROPE 
If it's Europe this year, ask us about Hotels and Inns 
where something of the country's color may be lived with. 

j Independent and Conducted Tours to any lands offered. 

Booklets -:- Rates -:- Details 
I offered gratis by another interesting and co-operative depart-
j ment. Bookings made, tickets bought, everything made 

easy for the seasoned traveler or the novice. When plan
ning a trip, needing a vacation spot, hotel, cottage, write 

EVA R . DIXON, Director 

OUTLOOK TRAVEL BUREAU 
120 East 16th Street New York City 

j " A MINE OF INTEREST," is what one of our readers recently, I 
I SO aptly, termed these columns. Like the market-places f 
j of the world, it is the meeting-place of buyer and seller. j 

i i 
HOTELS RESORTS j 

Large hotels, where golf, tennis, sailing. Are You Searching for Any of the Following : I 
are offered^—inns off the beaten track, A i_- • i I 
tucked away in the mountains or at the ^ ""^'" ^" ^^^ ^"^^^^ • 
sea—Dude ranches where mountain trails ^ *^°^t ^^^^^"^ not too-well fished ? f 
ofFer restfulness and delight—all these Cool, fresh-water lakes to swim in ? 
our Hotel and Resort columns are able A seashore resort—quiet or gay ? 
to suggest. Before making vacation Swimming where the surf races ? 
plans read these pages. A fund of ideas Still, salt water for a quiet swim ? 
are at your disposal. Make use of it. Motor tours and interests along the way ? 

Read The Outlook's Classified Section 
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Financial Department 
Conducted by WILLIAM LEAVITT STODDARD 

The Financial Department is prepared to furnish information regarding standard 
Investment securities, but cannot undertake to advise the purchase of any specific 
security. It will give to inquirers facts of record or information resulting from expert 
investigation, and a nominal charge of one dollar per inquiry will be made for this 
special service. The Financial Editor regrets that he cannot undertake the discussion 
of more than five issues of stocks or bonds in reply to any one inquirer. All letters 
should be addressed to THE OUTLOOK; FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT, 120 East 16th Street, 
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EVERY now and then some one 
arises to state that he has no use 
for a preferred stock. "Give me 

either a straight bond or a good common 
stock," runs the criticism. "A preferred 
stock is neither fish, flesh, nor fowl. It 
does not have the security of the bond 
and it lacks the money-making possibili
ties of the common. It has no reason 
for existing." 

Nevertheless, in spite of such objec
tions as these, which are obstinately held 
by a great many people, preferred stocks 
continue to be issued, bought and sold, 
tucked away in safe-deposit vaults in 
increasingly large numbers. There must 
be something on the other side of the 
question. 

A preferred stock is, by definition, a 
stock that has a claim on earnings ahead 
of the common. Preferred stock repre
sents an equity in the assets of a com
pany which is after bonds and floating 
debt, but before any other class of stock. 
Often there is more than one series of 
preferred stocks, which rank in a stated 
order of preference. Dividends are paid 
on preferred stocks before they can be 
paid on common. 

Unless otherwise stated, preferred 
stocks are cumulative—that is to say, if 
one year a dividend is not paid, the 
obligation to pay it carries over into the 
following year. It sometimes happens 
that dividends are passed during several 
lean years and that later, when the com
pany has got once more on its feet, a 
back payment of all that has been ac
cumulated is made. In those cases 
where the preferred stock is not cumu
lative there is no such obligation; but 
non-cumulative dividends are a prior 
claim in any one year. If unpaid within 
the twelve months in which they are 
payable, they are lost. 

One feature about the preferred stocks 
which is always attractive is that the 
dividend rate is fixed. Unlike the divi
dend rate on common stock, which may 
be reduced (or raised), the dividend on 
preferred must be paid at the stated per
centage, perhaps six or eight, as long 
as so much is earned. 

"Preferred stock," says the Encyclo

pedia of Banking and Finance, "may 
also be preferred as to assets and as to 
control. But in no case are preferences 
more than those specifically set forth. 
When preferred as to assets, the full par 
value of the preferred shares must be 
paid, in case of dissolution or insolvency, 
before any payment (liquidating divi
dend) is made to the common share
holders. Prior claims as to voting some
times rest with the preferred stock, but 
usually this class of stock has no voting 
power, the theory being that the com
mon stockholders, bearing the greater 
part of the risk, should have the control. 
In other cases of less frequent occur
rence, preferred and common stockhold
ers rank equally in voting power." 

There are many other variants in the 
terms of preferred stocks. Among those 
that are, perhaps, of most immediate in
terest to investors is the provision which 
requires the retirement of the issue at 
some future time at a premium, say at 
l i s . Obviously, if the corporation is 
very successful, it is good business to 
buy out the preferred stockholders at a 
good profit to them instead of continuing 
to pay them their dividends. A cor
poration naturally desires to pay as little 
for its working capital as it can and as 
much as it can to the owners of common 
stock. If, therefore, it can raise capital 
during its early days by the sale of an 
issue of preferred stock, retiring it dur
ing its prosperity, it has done a very 
good stroke of business. 

It is absolutely true that a preferred 
stock is in between a bond and a com
mon stock. But a first-rate preferred 
stock partakes strongly of the nature of 
a bond, and its price tends to follow a 
course of money rates just as do the 
prices of the high-grade investment 
bonds. If, for example, money is around 
S- per cent, a 7 per cent preferred stock 
of the highest character will sell in the 
neighborhood of 120. United States 
Steel 7 per cent cumulative preferred 
sells at even a higher figure—over 130— 
so that the yield is only about 4J^ per 
cent, equal to that of a very high grade 
investment bond. 

There are therefore what might be 

xj is the first factor to be 
considered when making 

an investment, for without un
questioned safety you have only 
a speculation. 

Smith Bonds are Safe Bonds. Their 
underlying security is an amply secured 
first mortgage on choice, modern, in
come producing city property. 

They are safeguarded by provisions 
recommended by our long experience in 
the First Mortgage Bond Field. 

Smith Bonds—Yield 6% to 6 5^% 
— Denominations ^ iooo, ;^500, ^100, 

Asfc ior Booklet **6-38" 
i( ivill tell you 'why 
Stnith Bonds are Safe, 

Our Mail Service Department 
No matter where you may be you 
can availyourself of the Mail Order 
Service of our Home Office in Wash
ington, D. C, Your Investments 
and inquiries will be given the same 
personal, efficient and courteous at
tention you would receive if you 
called at one of our oiHces. 

^AG F. RSMITH G>. 
bounded l8j3 

Smith Building, Washington, D.C. 
285 Madison Ave.,NewYorl£, N.Y. 

Branch Offices in Other Cities 

Kindly send Booklet and information regarding 
SMITH BONDS. 

"6 -38" 

ADDRESS-

called limited speculative possibilities in 
a preferred stock, which gives a fair 
basis for comparing it with the specula
tive advantages of a common stock. If 
the common stock of a corporation is 
valuable, the preferred stock is also val
uable, but in less degree. If the common 
stock is speculative, the preferred may 
be a good business risk or even a con
servative investment. On the other 
hand, the position of the preferred stock 
may be weakened by the volume of the 
bonded debt to such a degree that it is 
equally speculative with the common. 

In considering preferred stocks there 
are several factors, the more important 
of which have been hinted at, to con
sider. Particularly is this true of a new 
issue of preferred stock. Many an in
vestor has.been "stuck" with shares of a 
preferred industrial stock which had 
been put out in order to secure working 
capital at the inception of a corporation. 
Particularly in the case of small com
panies, the preferred has a very narrow 
market, and, while it may be sound 
enough and regular enough in its earn
ings, it is extremely weak as to market
ability. 

In short, the time-worn tests that ap
ply to all investments apply to preferred 
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